Influence of different properties of a reaction time task on the pre-movement gating of input from Ia afferents to motoneurons.
The monosynaptic reflex (H reflex) is facilitated before movement onset in human subjects who are performing a conditioned plantar flexion of the ankle in a reaction time task. The aim of this study was to investigate how tightly this gating of Ia spindle input is coupled with the conditioned muscle contraction. Test H reflexes were elicited at various times during the reaction time (RT) in order to test the efficacy of Ia volleys on the soleus motoneurons. Tactile, auditory and visual go stimuli were used. The RT to a tactile stimulus was about the same as the RT to an auditory stimulus although distance and therefore conduction time from the site of stimulation to the cerebral cortex was much larger for the tactile than for the auditory modality. The RT to visual stimulation was about 20 ms longer than to the other two modalities. Although central latencies depended clearly on the stimulus modality the duration of the H reflex facilitation, i.e. the interval between the onset of the facilitation and the onset of the voluntary muscle contraction, was always the same. Similarly, the reflex facilitation was insensitive to the succeeding contrast of a visual go stimulus. The subjects were also examined in visual RT tasks in which different advance information about the laterality and the execution of the contraction was given. By combination the following four RT situations were realized: (1) simple, go, (2) choice, go, (3) simple, go-no go and (4) choice, go-no go.(ABSTRACT TRUNCATED AT 250 WORDS)